There seems little doubt as to the nature of the initiation and propagation of the chains by which the reaction proceeds. For light of the blue-violet region of the spectrum, as used in this investigation, the absorption of a quantum of radiation by a chlorine molecule results in the direct production of two chlorine atoms, and the actual chain is represented by the Nernst mechamsm Cl + H 2-> HC1 + H, H + C12->HC1+ Cl.
The problem is then the determination of the processes which bring these chains to an end. Normally, the mechanism of the ultim ate removal of chlorine atoms is of prime importance. The possibility of Cl3 molecules as intermediates in this connexion was considered by Gohring (1921) and by Cremer (1927) , b u t little further use was made of it in kinetic schemes until Rollefson & Eyring (1932) showed on quantum-mechanical grounds th a t the Cl3 quasi-molecule, formed from a chlorine atom and a chlorine molecule, should have a very long life as compared with the duration of an ordinary collision. Craggs, interpreted the results of an extensive series of experiments on this basis; on the other hand, Bodenstein, Brenschede & Schumacher (1938) have remarked th a t there are no grounds for the assumption of Cl3 as an intermediate of importance in the hydrogen chloride photosynthesis, from the study of the other numerous investigations involving illuminated chlorine, and th a t the results of Allmand and co-workers are to be explained on other lines. Ritchie & R. L. Smith (1940) concluded from an examination of the photo expansion of chlorine, alone and in the presence of different pressures of other added gases, th a t in the gas phase chlorine atoms are removed by the triple collision process C l+C l2 + Jf-^C 13 + J f, where M represents the stabilizing added gas molecule. I f Cl3 molecules are in turn removed by m utual recombination (Cl3 + Cl3 -> 3C12), the presence of such gases and of the product hydrogen chloride would mean under certain condition^ a smaller quantum efficiency for the overall hydrogen chloride photosynthesis. recorded a marked decrease as the hydrogen chloride concentration was increased, but con sidered as responsible the reaction H + HC1->H2 + C1.
I t appears, however, th a t this reaction cannot have the efficiency necessary to account for the observed retardation (see Potts & Rollefson 1935 ). According to Bodenstein & W inter (1936) all possible effects (acceleration, no effect, retardation) could be obtained with different hydrogen chloride pressures according to the catalytic activity of the reaction vessel walls. Similarly, Craggs et al. (1937) attributed a rise in quantum efficiency as the chlorine pressure increased over a certain range to decreasing wall activity; this explanation was also applied to accelerations found with increasing concentrations of hydrogen chloride, while the suggestion was made th a t retardation was due to increased formation of the more easily adsorbed Cl3 molecules. The elucidation of the kinetics of this complicated reaction m ust therefore involve discussion of the relative rates of diffusion of possible intermediates through the various gas mixtures, as well as of the nature of the surfaces removing these intermediates by adsorption; in addition, for a reaction such as this, in which a considerable amount of heat is evolved, possible effects of convection must be included. I t is believed th a t the results here recorded do allow some distinction between these possibilities; they are, in fact, interpreted by the Cl3 hypothesis. If the main chain ending processes are represented by the formation of Cl3 by a triple collision as above, and the removal of Cl3 molecules by m utual recombination, then certain conditions may be expected to arise in which the rate of reaction on this account alone should become directly propor tional to the intensity of absorbed light (7abs). If Cl3 molecules decompose reversibly, the competition between these processes is such th a t a t low intensities the rate may be proportional to 7abs, where n approaches 0-5, but a t high intensities n should approach unity. Preliminary experiments, by R. L. Smith in this Department, did in fact show a trend in this direction. Also, while the rate was much less a t higher pressures of hydrogen chloride, the index n, in the neighbourhood of unity a t low hydrogen chloride pres sures and high values of 7abs, became steadily less as the concentration of hydrogen chloride was increased. Accordingly these points have been systematically examined; the effect of an extensive variation of light intensity has been recorded, as well as the effects of altered concentrations of chlorine, hydrogen, hydrogen chloride, nitrogen and argon on the overall rate of reaction.
The photocombination of hydrogen and chlorine 4 E x per im en ta l pr o c ed u r e and r esu lts
The experimental arrangement was similar in outline to th a t described by . Light from a mercury vapour Osira lamp (125 W, 220V by Solus stabilizer), rendered parallel by means of a suitable system of lenses and circular apertures, was directed in such a way as to fill almost completely the particular reaction vessel in use. Light of approxi mate wave-lengths 3650 and 4060 A was employed; for the 3650 A region, the filter was a 3 mm. plate of Chance's * ultra-violet ' glass, while for 4060 A, a 2 cm. layer of 0-1 % quinine hydrochloride aqueous solution was used in conjunction with a 2 cm. layer of 0-03 n iodine solution in carbon te tra chloride. In both cases the light from the lamp passed through a 3 cm. layer of 6 % aqueous copper sulphate solution before reaching the filters. Behind the reaction vessel and covering the entire area of the light beam v m a Weston Photronic cell; this with a mirror galvanometer and scale recorded the light intensity as galvanometer scale divisions. Pressures in the reaction vessel were measured by a balanced Bourdon gauge; both vessel and gauge were water-jacketed to 25 + 0*1° by a circulating water system. Control experiments with conditions similar to th a t of any actual insolation apart from actual insolation itself showed no change in chlorine concentration over periods of time much greater than th a t involved in actual rate deter minations. A Hyvac oil pump, protected by liquid oxygen traps, was used in all operations.
Great care was taken in the purification of the reactant gases. Cylinder chlorine was passed through alkaline permanganate, concentrated sulphuric acid, and phosphoric oxide before being condensed by liquid oxygen and purified by repeated distillation, with rejection of initial and end fractions. When not in use, the product was kept solid by liquid oxygen. Cylinder argon and nitrogen were passed over copper a t 400°, phosphoric oxide, through molten sodium and through liquid oxygen traps. Hydrogen was prepared electrolytically and purified by heated copper and palladium! zed asbestos, followed by passage over a white-hot tungsten filament, with suitable phosphoric oxide and liquid oxygen traps. Hydrogen chloride was always prepared in the reaction vessel itself, by illumination of suitable hydrogen-chlorine mixtures.
Two cylindrical reaction vessels were employed, of clear silica, with polished plane end-plates; the diameter of each was approximately equal to the length. The rates of reaction were determined by the method of averaging described by Ritchie & Norrish, purified cylinder oxygen being added a t the end of the time of insolation to render the mixture insensitive when the resultant chlorine concentration was determined. Absolute values of quantum efficiency, and the quanta absorbed for each wave-length for the particular vessel in use, were estimated by comparison with Norrish & Ritchie's absolute values for corresponding oxygen-rich mixtures (1933), on the assumption th a t the efficiency depends only on the concentrations of reactants (see Discussion).
Certain precautions in the experimental procedure must be mentioned. On evacuation of the system by oil pump care was taken th a t as far as possible no air previously in contact with the mercury of the direct-reading manometer was allowed into the reaction vessel. During the operations of washing out and filling the vessel with chlorine to any desired pressure, illumination was applied to destroy any chance inhibitors. A small correc tion was applied in the case of the small reaction vessel by reason of the chlorine pushed out from the connecting capillary tubing by the sub sequently entering gases; no such correction was necessary for the large vessel. The values of the incident light intensity tended to decrease slight ly during an experiment; any small change which did occur was taken as linear with respect to the time. The apiezon grease L used on all taps was satis factory, all unnecessary greasing being avoided. The rate of the first experi ment after the regreasing of the tap through which the gases were adm itted to the reaction vessel was sometimes slightly lower than the standard value for the given conditions. W ith daily experiment regreasing was usually necessary a t three-weekly intervals. Draper effects were normally sharp and immediate and could be taken as a reliable indication of the absence of abnormalities.
When the system was first set up, it was found th a t concordant results could not be obtained, but constantly increasing rates were recorded. These increasing values, however, reached a maximum which could be reproduced with a normal experimental error of less than 5 %, provided the system was not disturbed further. At the end of several series of experiments, the previously transparent silica surfaces were observed to show a slight opalescence, which could not be removed by treatm ent with concentrated nitric acid. On removal by shaking with clean sand, the rate of reaction fell to a considerably lower figure. Repeated experiment, however, restored the rate to its former value, no opacity being visible in the remaining experiments; surface factors were obviously in operation.
Experimental results are given in the following tables. Quantum effi ciencies were calculated by the formula
where A Cl2 is the change in chlorine concentration produced by absorption of 7abs quanta during t sec., and k' is a constant, depending on the reaction vessel and the wave-length used, and chosen to bring the oxygen-rich efficiencies to concordance with the corresponding absolute efficiencies determined by Norrish & Ritchie. Typical calibration series are given in tables 1, 2 and 3: small but apparently definite variations in lc' occurred from time to time, but corresponding values were used in the calculations for oxygen-free mixtures. The absolute values of yHC1 according to Norrish & Ritchie are 124 and 560 for the corresponding conditions. On such a calibration basis, the efficiencies for oxygen-free mixtures are given in tables 3-10, where 7abs is now given in total quanta per second absorbed throughout the reaction vessel. In table 3, yjlcl is the observed quantum efficiency and yncl is the efficiency calculated on the assumption of direct proportionality to hydrogen concentration. Since the concentra tions of chlorine and hydrogen chloride and the value of 7abs remain essen tially constant throughout, the formula yIIC1 = CfHo], where 3*24 x 102, has been applied. The departure from linearity as shown by the ratios of the last column is negligible a t pressures up to 300 mm. hydrogen, and it is concluded that, in conformity with the results of other workers, the quantum efficiency is directly proportional to the pressure of hydrogen for these lower pressures. 
Discussion
Mention has already been made of the fact th a t results were not a t all times perfectly reproducible, more especially when the apparatus had been dismantled and the reaction vessel internally cleaned. This has been attributed to surface factors involving the removal of chain carriers, perhaps the best example of such 4 disturbance ' being the greatly decreased quantum efficiency observed when the slight wall opalescence, apparent after a observed to such, surface action rather than to any impurity introduced with the reactants. In general, constant results for given conditions of concentration and light intensity were obtained after repeated experi ments, and, once obtained, could be reproduced with an error of less than 5 %, provided no further disturbance of the apparatus was involved. The quantum efficiencies recorded in the preceding tables all refer to such stationary conditions, and are therefore directly comparable, with perhaps one exception-the y-N2 curve at high /abs (see table 10a); the initial value for [N2] = 0 is some 12 % less than the corresponding points in the argon and hydrogen chloride series. The results in this nitrogen series were at the time reproducible within the limits of the other experimental errors. Study of the variation of Jabs has been accomplished by making use of light, of two wave-lengths, such a procedure being necessary because of the absorption coefficients concerned and the method of calculating the rates of reaction. For this purpose it has been assumed that the quantum effi ciency is here independent of the wave-length; for the small change involved (3650-4060 A), it is unlikely that any appreciable error results from such an assumption. Ritchie & Norrish (1932) found in fact that efficiencies, obtained by a technique similar to that used here, were only 5 % less at 4060 A than those at 3650 A; this difference may be entirely due to experi mental error. Accordingly, it is believed that the present results for the 500-fold variation of /abs here investigated may be justifiably considered on a common basis.
As already explained, the absolute magnitudes of the quantum efficiencies have been estimated by comparison for oxygen-rich mixtures with the results of Norrish & Ritchie. Such a comparison can be justified only if. surface action is absent or is the same for both systems, and if the efficiency is independent of the amount of fight absorbed. Actually the same general technique is concerned, with transparent silica vessels subjected to similar treatment; while some objection is possible by reason of the fact that somewhat larger vessels were here used, a similar procedure applied to quantum efficiencies of water formation (Ritchie 1937 ) in a glass vessel gave results in good agreement with theoretical values, this indicating that in such oxygen-rich mixtures surface effects are inappreciable. Similarly in oxygen-rich mixtures it is an accepted fact that the efficiency is in dependent of the amount of fight absorbed. While, therefore, relative efficiencies are in general sufficient for the following analysis of the present results, it is believed that the absolute values are not far from the magnitudes quoted.
The main trends which are indicated by the results of the previous tables, and which must be accounted for by any scheme of reaction mechanism are then (a) The decrease in quantum efficiency to a constant value, independent of 7abs, as 7abs is increased (figure 1, tables 4, 5).
(6) The increase in quantum efficiency as the chlorine concentration is increased, this being succeeded by a fall in efficiency a t higher chlorine pressures (tables 6, 7).
(c) The initial increases in quantum efficiency as argon and nitrogen are added (figure 2, tables 9, 10).
(d) The decreases in quantum efficiency a t higher pressures of argon and nitrogen, also observed with increasing pressure of hydrogen chloride (figure 2, tables 9, 10, 8).
Further, if the relation between the rate of reaction and the amount of light absorbed, other factors remaining constant, is given by To the trends (a), (6), (c) and ( d) above, we therefore ad in index n to smaller values as argon, nitrogen and hydrogen chloride are added. I t would appear th a t apart from the Cl3 mechanism later discussed in detail, there are two main ways in which such results may be considered. First, the combination of hydrogen and chlorine is attended by the evolution of a considerable quantity of heat. Thus, if the rate of reaction be large, as it is in some of these experiments, convection effects may play an im portant part. I t is, for example, possible th a t an increased 7abs will cause consider ably increased convection by reason of the greater heat evolution, and such an increased convection will tend to increase surface removal of chain carriers with a consequent decrease in quantum efficiency in the sense shown by figure 1. The change in index here, from values much less than 1 to a value of unity a t high 7abs, would on this basis be due to the progressive removal of all chain carriers by the walls, the quantum efficiency being finally independent of 7abs. Evidence for a similar mechanism has been given for the reaction between illuminated bromine and acetylene (Muller & Schumacher 1938) . The decrease a t high chlorine concentrations might be accounted for in a similar way. On the other hand, increase in the hydrogen chloride concentration for these conditions of high 7abs causes a marked decrease in efficiency (figure 2), for conditions where all chain carriers are already presumably removed by surface action, such addition of hydrogen chloride being accompanied by rapidly decreasing values of n. The hydrogen chloride added must therefore be involved in some reaction in the gas phase. The only chemical reaction which can be of importance in this connexion, is the removal of chlorine atoms by the triple collision formation of Cl3 molecules; if this be admitted, then not only chlorine itself but nitrogen and argon also must act in a similar manner, and produce retardations of the main rate of reaction, which will depend on their collision efficiencies as third bodies in the Cl3 stabilization, and which will increase with the pressure of these added gases.
In support of these conclusions, there is reason to believe, from thermal conductivity measurements incidental to the Budde effect experiments in chlorine (Ritchie & R. L. Smith 1940) th a t convection effects should be approximately independent of the nature of the added gases, argon, nitrogen and hydrogen chloride. The thermal conductivity of a gas, by kinetic theory, is independent of the pressure of such gas, where pressures are not too small in comparison with the size of the containing vessel, but actual measurement of relative conductivities by means of a heated wire suspended in the reaction vessel showed discrepancies, attributed to convection, which increased with increasing pressure, but were the same for like pressures of all these added gases. Similarly, in the bromine-acetylene reaction referred to, the final rate observed when n approached unity was more or less independent of the nature of the added gas. The only other physical effect which such gases could have here in the hydrogen-chlorine photocombina tion, is the prevention of diffusion of chain carriers to the walls a t high
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pressures. Calculation shows, however (see later), th a t for corresponding pressures the rates of diffusion of chlorine atoms, though decreasing a t high pressures, are approximately the same for corresponding gas mixtures. This applies also to the diffusion of Cl3 complexes. I f convection were predominant, we should expect the effects of the different gases to be the same; the marked differences in both rates and indices which are observed are therefore taken as indicating th a t the p art played by convection is a minor one. While the possibility of convection effects m ust be adm itted, it would appear th a t the experimental results above cannot be adequately explained solely on such a basis.
As an alternative, possible effects of oxygen and other inhibitors may be considered. For the experimental conditions of the preceding tables, results were reproducible, Draper effects being sharp and immediate; this, in con junction with the high quantum efficiencies, suggests th a t the presence of accidental inhibitors was unlikely. The care taken in the preparation of hydrogen and the added gases, by the use of liquid air and sodium traps, etc., was such as to render the amount of oxygen present extremely small, particularly in the cases of argon, nitrogen and hydrogen. I t has already been recognized th a t the retarding effect of oxygen may be due to the removal of hydrogen and chlorine atoms. The reaction with hydrogen atoms is almost certainly a triple collision process, in which the efficiency of H 2 as a third partner has been shown (Ritchie 1937) to be greater th an for A or N 2, although less than for HC1; hence, if the retardation in the presence of nitrogen and argon is due to such a reaction, the oxygen being introduced with the chlorine, a greater retardation for otherwise similar conditions should be apparent on the addition of hydrogen. Experim ent shows (table 3) , however, th a t the rate is directly proportional to [H2] up to pressures of 300 mm., the divergence from linearity a t the highest pressure (570 mm.) being only of the order 30 %. In the case of removal of chlorine atoms by oxygen, which may also require a triple collision, it has also been shown (Ritchie 1937 ) that, for [H2]/[C12] ratios equal to or greater than unity, retardation of the main action by oxygen takes place predominantly by removal of hydrogen atoms. The effect of Cl atom removal in this way is then negligible, and it is therefore regarded as unlikely th a t the retardations here in question are due to this cause. I t has not been possible to find any expression involving such effects of oxygen which is in agreement with the data, and it would appear th a t the experimental results again cannot be explained solely on this basis.
I t may be here remarked th a t values of the index n less than 0*5 have been reported for certain conditions by , but were attributed by these authors to diffusion of chain carriers from illuminated into dark portions of the reaction mixture. In the present experiments the light beam was so arranged as to be as uniform as possible, and to occupy as much as possible of the reaction vessel volume without actually illuminating the walls parallel to the beam. The low n values obtained are therefore not considered as arising in this way.
To the already established initiation and propagation of reaction chains
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, kv C1 + H 2-*HC1 + H,
, H + C12-*HC1 + C1,
we therefore add the processes C l+C l2 + Jf-»C 13 + J f, (4), fc4, Cl3 + J f^C l 2 + Cl + J f, (5), Cl3 +C13->3C12, (6), Jc$, Cl -> surface, Sv Cl3 -> surface.
S2.
Here $j[Cl] and $2[C13] represent the number of chlorine atoms and Cl3 molecules respectively which reach the walls and are removed. In the most general case, and S2 will contain factors dependent on diffusion, con vection, and the nature of the wall itself. Other chain-ending reactions are possible, but the complexity which they introduce makes it desirable to consider the above scheme first, to find out in what respects and to what extent it fails to account for the results of experiment. The argument is conveniently presented in the following order.
In the stationary state, the following equations hold: = *14b,. 
K^k s[M ](k5[M] + S2). /C q
Neglecting the qy term, we write the remaining terms in the form
r n c i -
Since any of the gases of the system may play the p art of a stabilizing third body in reaction 4
,
where M may be N 2, A, HC1 and H 2, each with its appropriate value of k^.
Similarly k5[M] is to be replaced by (&fla[Cl2] + k f[M \). In considering the experimental trends (a)-(e) in relation to this equation (3)
, it is to be remembered th a t the and S2 terms are composite and may contain convection and surface efficiency as well as diffusion factors. I f diffusion be the chief factor concerned, and S2 will decrease as the pressure increases. Calculation shows (see As jT abs increases, 81 and Sz will remain constant, and, for constant pressures of reactants, the quantum efficiency will decrease to a constant value as in figure 1. Under such high / abs conditions, addition of, say, argon will mean a diminished flow of chlorine atoms to the wall by diffusion; will decrease and the quantum efficiency will tend to rise. This rise will, however, be succeeded by a decrease by reason of the increase of R, and a maximum may thus appear a t an intermediate pressure. This is evident in the argon curves of figure 2. The existence of such a maximum will be dependent on the relative triple collision coefficient in relation to Sv The rates of diffusion of atoms to the wall are approximately the same for the same pressures of argon, nitrogen and hydrogen chloride; if the surface conditions remain as before, the relative triple collision efficiencies are then, from inspection of figure 2, in the order HC1 > N 2 > A. This is in agreement with relative efficiencies quoted for other stabilizing triple collisions; for example, in the H 0 2 formation, the efficiencies are r e s p e c tiv e ly 9:1-65:1 (Ritchie 1937) .
A maximum in the quantum efficiency will be observed similarly a t the intermediate pressure of chlorine. In the case of hydrogen, a small increase of hydrogen pressure in a mixture which includes 43 mm. of chlorine will not appreciably alter the rate of diffusion of atoms to the wall: the change in S1 will be relatively small. If hydrogen can act as a stabilizing third molecule, comparison with other triple collisions suggests th a t such an effect will also be small, on the basis th a t such a collision efficiency is largely determined by molecular weight. A t the lower pressures the quantum efficiency is thus proportional to the hydrogen pressure (table 3), as indicated by the formula. The departure from linearity a t the higher hydrogen pressures is in the direction th a t suggests a small triple collision efficiency, its effect overcoming the expected rise arising from decreased diffusion.
On the addition of further 'in e rt' gas M , by reason of the now increasing importance of the /abs term of the expression, the quantum efficiency will tend to become independent of the pressure and nature of the added gas. This state of affairs will be reached most quickly by the gas of the highest collision efficiencies ki and kh. Such a curves of figure 2. At the same time, the quantum efficiencies will become more and more dependent on /abs>; if St and S2 become vanishingly small, the rate of formation of hydrogen chloride a t high values of M will become proportional to the square root of /abs. The approach to an index n value of 0*5 will thus be most rapid for gases of high kM efficiency. Since efficiencies for reactions 4 and 5 must be in the same order in respect of the different species of 'in e rt' molecules, argon will show the least approach to 0*5, which is in agreement with the calculated values of table 11.
Further examination of the formula shows, however, th a t while the trends (a)-(e) above may thus be generally accounted for, there is one feature which cannot be so included. The minimum value of n to be obtained by the formula is 0-50, and this is in disagreement with the value 0*39 recorded for 400 mm. hydrogen chloride. The assumption th a t the nature of the vessel surface is considerably different a t 400 mm. from th at a t 15 mm. by reason of hydrogen chloride adsorption, cannot yield a value less than 0*50, since comparison is made of results a t 400 mm. at the two intensities. To account for the figure 0-39 by formula (3), S1 would need to be much greater for the high /abs conditions; in other words, we would require here the effect of convection to explain it.
Neglecting this divergence for the present, we may inquire if the other results can be numerically accounted for by the formula. I t has already been shown th at the quantum efficiency is directly proportional to the hydrogen pressure a t the lower pressures. Higher pressures are referred to later. Consideration of the effect of altered chlorine concentration is more complex, because increase of [Cl2] means in general an altered / abs, which in the experiments of tables 6 and 7 has not been exactly compensated by reducing the incident light intensity. By reason also of the photometric method of measuring the rate of reaction, accurate results could not be obtained for a change of 15 mm. hydrogen chloride as before. More im portant is the fact th a t it is difficult to calculate exact values of Sx and S2, even relatively, on a purely diffusion basis, since alteration in [Cl2] alters the distribution of chlorine atoms initially produced by the fight beam. At the higher chlorine pressures however, diffusion will be small and the effect of all these factors minimized. Since chlorine must be taken as itself playing the part of an M molecule, formula (3) indicates th a t a t high [Cl2], the quantum efficiency should be inversely proportional to the chlorine pressure. The experimental results of table 7 support this conclusion: in the final column of table 12 are given values of y[Cl2], which will be observed to be approximately constant a t higher pressures. I t is of further interest to note th a t if the /abs term of formula (3) were to become small (as a t high values of 7abs), the quantum efficiency would tend to become inversely proportional to the square of the chlorine pressure. Although no experiments were carried out here from this point of view, did observe such a tendency a t certain high chlorine pressures. In considering the experimental series in which the pressures of added gases are the only variables, it is first to be noted th a t the low index n values at high hydrogen chloride pressures have already been shown to be in disagreement with formula (3), if convection effects are absent. In spite of this it has been found convenient to consider all such series from the viewpoint th a t 8X and S2 are determined solely by the rates of diffusion of the chlorine atoms and Cl3 molecules respectively and by the ability of the vessel walls to remove by absorption these intermediates on collision.
The relative rate of diffusion of a particle A through a gas X is given by the expression where MA = molecular weight of diffusing particle, Mx = molecular weight of gas X crAX = sum of radii of diffusing particle and gas molecule X , and [X] = pressure of gas X .
For a mixture of chlorine with other gases (M1} M2, etc.) the time of diffusion through a given distance is taken as
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Values of D x and D2 for chlorine atoms and Cl3 molecules respectively were calculated from the following data: crcl = 3-6 x 10~8cm., <rH = 2-3 x 10~8cm., o' hci = 3-0 x 10_8cm., o^ = 3-1 x 10~8cm., <rA = 2-86 x 10~8cm.
The diameter of the chlorine atom was taken as 3*0 x 10-8 cm., and th a t of the Cl3 molecule as 6*0 x 10-8 cm. Concentrations [X] were expressed in millimetres.
In the absence of convection, diffusion and surface removal of chain carriers may then be combined in the form
S -mD,
where m, in addition to accounting for wall efficiency, includes factors depending on the temperature, the size and shape of the reaction vessel and the position of the light beam; m will be constant if all these factors remain the same. The constancy of wall efficiency is the only one which cannot be directly controlled; if this efficiency is not unity, then in the general case m will be different for chlorine atoms and for Cl3 molecules and will vary with the nature of the surface and the amount of each different gas adsorbed on it. Hartley, Henry & Whytlaw-Gray (1939) have shown th a t the adsorption of gases on silica a t ordinary temperatures and pressures, though much less than th at on soft glass, is by no means negligible; it increases with the pressure and for equal pressures of argon, nitrogen and hydrogen chloride rises in th a t order. The adsorption of the more easily condensable gases might then be expected to produce the maximum change. Craggs & Allmand (1937) have shown, however, th at the addition of water vapour only slightly reduces the rate of hydrogen chloride photosynthesis and similarly Budde effects in chlorine (Ritchie & R. L. Smith 1940) , and in bromine (W. Smith, Ritchie & Ludlam 1937) , were only slightly reduced in vessels of soft glass saturated with the water vapour under conditions where a considerable portion of the atoms were removed by surface action. The changes in the surface efficiencies were therefore small, and it might thus be argued th a t in the present experiments with the less easily con densable gases argon and nitrogen such effects would be similarly un im portant, especially as an appreciable pressure of chlorine was already present. The previous examinations of the chlorine and bromine Budde effects do not contradict such assumptions.
Formula (3) The constants m 1 and m2 contain 1/Jc£ls and l/JcS?1* respectively. W ith the exception of three series, viz. the argon, nitrogen and hydrogen chloride curves a t high intensities, the equation (4) with suitable constants adequately accounts for the experimental data. The calculations are outlined in tables 13-14: the factor
is denoted by W. I t will be observed th a t the only essential variable is kM. The values of the constants used were:
a ' = 6-36 x 106, b' = 1-80 x 103, m 1 5400 x 10~12, m2 = 1100 x 10-12, lcn = 1*15, &HC1 = 6-05, JcA = 1*00, &Nj = 1*60.
For convenience in calculation, the experimental values in the added gas series have been taken from the smoothed curves. /ab3 represents the average total quanta per second absorbed throughout the reaction vessel. In view of the slightly lower experimental results in the nitrogen series for [N2] = 0 (see table 106), it is probable th a t the term here is slightly greater than th a t for the other series. The ratios of the final columns of the above tables show a satisfactory agreement between theory and experiment.
Where Jab3 is the only variable, the concentrations of reactants being steady, Sx and S2 will be constant if convection is absent and fo reduces to _ , rH 01 = aL1+ V w J '
The results of table 13 are in effect given by taking a = 11,200,6 = 0*91 x 106; over the range of the 500:1 variation of 7abs, the maximum divergence is 8 % and the mean deviation 1 %, which is well within the experimental error. No other expression has been found to give anything like such agree ment, and it is therefore concluded th a t the neglect of the qy term of the general equation and the treatm ent of Sx and as constant are justified for these conditions. I t is then to be expected th a t a formula of similar type should apply to the parallel series of results for the large reaction vessel (table 5 ). The vessels were of similar shape and material; if the walls have similar efficiencies of removal of chain carriers as before, both Sx and S2 should be smaller in the large vessel for similar concentrations of reactants; a should be larger and 6 smaller. Experimental results for the large vessel are in fact satisfactorily represented by formula 5, with a = 31,600 and while the : kA ratios for the bromine, iodine and ozone stabilizations are again all of the order 1-0:0-60 (see Ritchie 1937) . In the case of hydrogen the high ratio &H : &Na of 1-35 for the H + 0 2 + H 2 reaction is probably due to the fact th at this is not a stabilization reaction but one which yields products other than H 0 2; where the hydrogen molecule acts solely as a stabilizer as in iodine and bromine atom recombinations the efficiency is of the order of th at of argon, as above. Similarly, in the case of chlorine, the high value of kcl^: kN -3-57 for the H + 0 2 + Cl2 reaction is probably due to the production of HC1 and C102 rather than H 0 2. On the other hand, Griffiths & Norrish (1931) reported a ratio of 2-24:1 for the reaction CI + NCI3 + J/-»N C 14+ M ,and this is apparent disagreement with the present figure. I t is, however, to be noted th a t when a molecule may play the part of reactant as well as stabilizer, as in the reactions H + 0 2 + 0 2-> H 0 2 + 0 2 and 0 + 0 2 + 0 2 ^0 3 + 0 2, the derived value for k0 i: &Nji is then approximately one-third of its value for a reaction such as Br + Br + Br2 + M. A ratio one-third of 2-24, viz. 0-75, might be expected for the reaction Cl + Cl2 + Cl2 -> Cl3 + Cl2 and this is more in accordance with the calculations of the tables above. The relative triple collision efficiencies so found may thus be said to be in fair agreement with those observed in other stabilizations. An estimate may be made of the ratio k j k 5 from the constants a' = 2kx and as used above. The velocity coefficient k2 has been calculated on the basis of a collision efficiency 3*5 x 10~5 a t 25° (Rodebush & Klingelhoefer 1933) , th a t of reaction 6 being taken as unity. The molecular diameters of the diffusion calculations were employed. Taking kx = 2, expressing all con centrations in mm., and correcting for the fact th a t the b' value is related above to 7abs expressed as total quanta absorbed per second throughout the reaction vessel of 31-3 c.c. volume, we find k j k 5 =0-059 mm.-1. This is to be compared with 0-0049 obtained by Craggs et al. (1937) and 0-78 calculated by Rollefson & Eyrir-g (1932) . To bring our figure to agreement with th a t of Rollefson & Eyring a collision efficiency of approximately 0-057, i.e. 1 in 175, would be required for reaction 6. I t has already been pointed out th a t the factors m x and m2 contain l/k%u and l/&«?ls respectively. From the ratio k j k 5 above, it then appears th a t the vessel surface had an efficiency of removal of Cl3 complexes by adsorption roughly three times th a t for chlorine atoms.
According to the general Cl3 mechanism above, the limiting value of the 2k k [H I quantum efficiency a t high 7abs in the small vessel is -/11' 2L-= Thus y cT m rT T n n = 3-7 x 104 for these conditions. From consideration of the reactions C1 + H 2->HC1 + H and Cl + Cl2 + Cl2 -> Cl3 + Cl2, it is obvious th a t
[Cl2] is the ratio of effective binary collisions of Cl atoms to effective triple collisions. The ratio of total binary to total ternary collisions at such pressures is of the order 104, and if e2 and e4 are the respective collision efficiencies, the ratio of effective binary to effective ternary collisions will be (e2/e4) x 104, which is then equal to 3-7 x 104. The collision efficiency e2 is of the order 3-5 x 10~5 at 25°; hence 0-35/e4 = 3-7 x 104 or the efficiency of the ternary collision Cl + Cl2 + Cl2 -> Cl3 + Cl2 is of the order 10~5, an unexpectedly small value as compared with other triple collisions. In explanation, it might be argued th a t we deal here with the formation of a complex which is itself not a normal stable molecule, and th a t normal values would not be expected. The low efficiency is then to be allied to the very high quantum yields which have been recorded for the hydrogen chlorine reaction. If there is no evidence for the existence of Cl3 molecules from the study of other photochemical reactions involving chlorine, it may be th a t it is only in reactions with very high quantum yields, where other chain-ending processes operate to a small extent only, th a t the Cl3 mechanism will become appreciable. There remain for consideration three series, the nitrogen, argon and hydrogen chloride curves a t high intensities. The general mechanism above has accounted satisfactorily for a 500-fold variation in 7abs a t low pressures and for the inert gas curves a t low intensities and high pressures, on the basis th a t diffusion alone accounts for the variation in S. I t does not follow th a t a similar state of affairs exists a t high intensities in conjunction with high pressures; convection, other chain endings, e.g. Cl-f C13 + 2C12, and the effect of 'impurities' may all be expected to have a greater effect at the higher intensities. Application of the formula 4 to the three remaining series is given in table 16. The necessary constants have been taken as before, except in the case of the nitrogen series where mx and m2 have been increased to 6700 x 10~12 and 1350 x 10~12 respectively in view of the fact th a t the quantum efficiency at N2 = 0 is some 12 % less than the usual value at the high intensity.
Vol. 180. A, 29 I t has already been pointed out th a t index values n of less than 0-5, as calculated from the hydrogen chloride curves a t high pressures, cannot be accounted for by formula (3). The discrepancies of table 16 indicate th a t some other factor or factors become of increasing importance a t high intensities and high pressures not only in the hydrogen chloride series but in the nitrogen and argon series as well, though to a less degree. Detailed consideration of other possible values of m, etc., and of the previously neglected y term of the general formula has not been of assistance in removing these discrepancies. While these departures from the general scheme above have not been consistently accounted for, the following considerations may be briefly presented.
On the basis of the thermal conductivity measurements previously referred to, convection effects for a given heat production will be the same for corresponding pressures of all the added gases argon, nitrogen and hydrogen chloride, and therefore approximately the same departures from the general reaction mechanism will occur if convection is the factor concerned. The discrepancy is much greater for hydrogen chloride, where such discrepancy cannot be explained by altered surface efficiency of removal of chain carriers on the basis of the formula used. This is the more remarkable in th a t the rate of reaction a t high [HC1] was some five times less than the corresponding rate with argon and the possible convection will be correspondingly less.
The efficiency of the removal of hydrogen atoms by the triple collision process H + 0 2 + Mi s nine times as efficient for hydrogen chloride as for argon. Of the gases concerned, it is believed th a t chlorine is the most difficult to render free from oxygen. Since the hydrogen chloride used was prepared from this chlorine by illumination, the conditions of high [HC1] are those in which the highest oxygen concentrations may be expected. There will then be competition between two processes, one involving /Jbs and the other involving ZJbs_; a t high intensities the latter, removing hydrogen atoms, will be more appreciable, and might cause the abnormally low indices observed. That the rate of photosynthesis may be very sensitive to traces of oxygen has already been indicated by the low efficiency of the Cl + Cl2 + Cl2 reaction. One feature against such an explanation is th a t the hydrogen chloride curves a t high [HC1] tend to approach limiting constant values, and this would not be the case if oxygen is being progressively introduced as [HC1] rises.
The chain ending C1 + C13->2C12, ..., k7 introduces a factor which does act in the required direction. By the method previously adopted, with will tend to k §\K + b i) 2k M k R K become smaller but T -% rand -will increase; calculation then k6{R + Sx)2 r applied to the ratio of quantum efficiencies a t 400 mm. hydrogen chloride shows th a t the * abnormal5 index n -0*39 may be accounted for in this way. If, for example, 4 nrfp2 = 2*25 and K /r = 85 x 1012, to be compared low-pressure values ([HC1] = 15 mm.) of 1-00 and 0*846 x 1012, the required ratio of quantum efficiencies at the two 7abs values may be obtained. Further calculation on these lines, however, introduces difficulties. Detailed con sideration of other possible values of m, etc., as well as of the terms pre viously regarded as negligible, has not produced calculated values in reasonable agreement with experiment throughout. I t has to be noted, however, th at if the correcting term 2 k5M k7R is of the required order above, i.e. 1*25 for the high-pressure conditions [HC1] = 400 mm., then 2kBM k7R _ k6(R + Sx)2 43 I (1 + m xDxIR ' ) = k7 2 k6 43 x 0*059~xT 06 1*25, whence k7 = 1*7 k6. The coefficient k7 is thus of the same order of mag as k6, as would be expected on general grounds. In other words, it is thus probable th at the correcting term is of real significance. 29*2
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The reaction Cl + Cl + -» Cl2 + M again introduces a similarly acting factor, the term k8M k5M (k5M + S2) U i t + s^r eplacing 2 ksM k7R k%{R+&i)2
(8)
Calculation again indicates th a t if reaction (8) has unit efficiency such a chain ending will tend to become appreciable a t the higher pressures and intensities, but again calculated values in satisfactory agreement with experimental data have not been obtained throughout the three series.
In conclusion, it may be said th a t in spite of the numerical discrepancies discussed above, the Cl3 hypothesis does account generally for the observed features of this complicated reaction. The quantum efficiency is normally proportional to the hydrogen pressure. When surface action is present, we may expect an increase in quantum efficiency as the chlorine pressure rises, or Q region where efficiency is independent of chlorine pressure or a region where the rate is strongly retarded by chlorine. Similar remarks apply to nitrogen, argon and hydrogen chloride. W ith hydrogen chloride an initial rise has here not been observed with increasing pressure, b u t is to be expected with greater surface action. The index values of n, expressing the effects of altered intensity of absorbed light, may range from unity to values less than 0*5. Finally, the relative triple collision efficiencies of hydrogen, argon, nitrogen and hydrogen chloride in the stabilizing collision Cl + Cl2 + M are here found to be of the same order as in other stabilizing triple collisions. Experiments on the addition of otherwise inert gases do not appear to have been previously reported; the present observations on the tendency of the index n to approach unity a t high light intensities are probably due to the fact th at the light absorbed was here of the high order 0*5 to 7-5 x 1012 quanta/sec./c.c. a t the relatively low chlorine pressure of 43 mm. Bodenstein & W inter (1936) used intensities of the order 109 quanta/sec./c.c. a t 375 mm. chlorine, while those of Craggs, were of the order 1010-1013 a t 166 and 450 mm. The general tendencies noted by these latter authors have been confirmed in the present experiments.
